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Trusts and Estates
Importance of Properly Drawn Instruments
By ETHLEEN LASSETER, C. P. A.
*
In all the realms of business and the
clarity the exact intent of testators, and
professions, it is doubtful if there could be
to provide administration of accounts with
found anything that involves the intrica
minimum expense and tax liability.
cies and varied problems that administra
Frequently cases are encountered in
tion of trusts and estates does, or that
which it is obvious that what is actually
requires the degree of skill and experience
provided in the instrument is not at all
or greater exercise of discretion and
what was the intent of the testator—yet,
judgment. There is the problem of secur
the fiduciary has no alternative than to
ing maximum returns on investments with
carry out the provisions as outlined—or,
minimum risk of principal — accounting
in which there would have been far less
problems in drawing an exact line of dis
general expense and tax liability if proper
tinction between income and principal in
consideration had been given those matters
order that neither life tenant nor remain
in drawing the instrument.
derman will be favored at the expense of
Since it would be impossible within the
the other—legal problems encountered in
bounds of this article to cover technicalities
proper construction of trust instruments
of trust instruments and wills generally,
and wills and in administration of accounts
this will be confined to technicalities that
according to exact terms of provisions out
relate to tax liability, and even with that,
lined—problems of contacts and arrange
space will allow only a limited discussion
ments with families in which there are
as any mention of taxes today is likely
domestic difficulties that would strain the
to soon become quite an involved and
Court of Human Relations for solution—
lengthy matter.
Income Taxes
and, managerial problems arising in oper
ations of varied types of businesses, rang
The best way to insure minimum tax
ing all the way from a dog kennel to a
liability is to have the trust instrument or
major league baseball club, that trustees
will reviewed by a tax specialist before it
and executors frequently find listed among
is executed. Quite likely the first question
assets of accounts.
he would ask is, “Upon whom does the
Certainly nothing could be more fascin
testator desire payment of income tax
ating because of the human element in
to fall—upon the beneficiary or upon the
volved and the individuality of each sep
fiduciary?” Or, “What is the probable
arate trust and estate. Though there are
private income of beneficiaries?”
laws and regulations to check and insure
A large percentage of estates are left
faithful performance of duties by fiduci
in trust during the lifetime of the widow
aries, each trust must be administered ac
with provisions for payment of net income
cording to provisions of the instrument
to her and, at her death, the remainder
creating it, and each estate according to
over to the children in equal shares. If the
the will of the testator. Consequently, it is
widow has an independent income to which
essential that trust instruments and wills
distributable income from the trust (it
be drawn to reflect with unmistakable
does not matter whether the income is
actually distributed to her or not) must be
*Ethleen Lasseter is National Treasurer and
former Director of our AWSCPA. For many
added, she will surely be in a higher income
years she has been active in the American In
bracket, with a larger Income tax liability.
stitute of Banking, as Chairman, National Wom
If a will provides that income from the
en’s Committee, as speaker at several of its
national conventions, as instructor in accounting
trust be accumulated and that the widow
and as editor of the Atlanta Chapter Bulletin.
be
paid a specified amount monthly or
She is a member of the National Association of
annually from the principal of the trust,
Cost Accountants and the Association of Bank
Women.
income from the trust will be taxable to
The only business connection she has had has
the fiduciary, while the widow will pay
been with the First National Bank of Atlanta,
her time being spent largely on system surveys
income tax only on her independent income
and installations. At present, she is their trust
and that at a lower rate. Payments from
auditor, making annual audits of administration
principal are not taxable to beneficiaries.
and operations of each trust and estate annually.
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If children and/or other persons are to
share in the life estate as well as the
widow, as is frequently the case, the same
principle may be applied, with an even
greater tax saving, by creating a separate
trust for each beneficiary of the life estate
(even though the remainderman of all
trusts may be the same person or persons),
instead of creating only one trust with
provisions that a portion of the income be
paid to each beneficiary. Each trust and
estate created becomes a separate tax pay
ing entity, the full advantage of which is
often overlooked.
In trusts and estates, even though in
come may be taxable to beneficiaries,
corpus gains are taxable to the fiduciary,
except in occasional instances in which it
is specified that corpus gains belong to
income beneficiaries; likewise, corpus losses
accrue to the fiduciary and may not be
passed on to beneficiaries. Consequently,
unless income is taxable to the fiduciary
also, frequently any advantage from cor
pus losses is lost altogether. Naturally,
testators do not like to consider the pos
sibility of corpus losses, but it is an in
escapable fact that even with the world’s
wisest investment counselor and the most
conservative policies, occasional corpus
losses will at times be sustained, and the
tax saving to be effected through offsetting
corpus losses against income is often quite
worthwhile.
Providing payments of specified amounts
on an annuity basis need not deny bene
ficiaries larger payments that might be
needed for emergencies or increased re
sponsibilities. Provisions may be made for
increasing payments whether they are be
ing made from principal or income, in
either limited or unlimited amounts, for
reasonable needs at the discretion of the
trustee. In fact, payments to beneficiaries
on a specified annuity basis will often
more nearly meet the wishes of the testa
tor, especially in cases in which there are
no provisions for encroachments. There
are many wills in operation today cover
ing estates which, at the time the wills
were executed, produced ample income to
meet all needs of the family, but which,
because of greatly diminished returns from
investments in recent years, leave families
far from adequately provided for.
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Continued payments of specified amounts
if they exceed net income will naturally
leave less for remaindermen upon final
termination of the trust. The determining
factor there is whether it is the intent of
the testator to favor the life tenant or the
remaindermen who will eventually receive
the property. Though trusts and estates
usually are created for benefit of life ten
ants, it is often remaindermen who actu
ally are favored because of improperly
drawn instruments, and because testators
did not make allowances for future ecoromic developments.
Estate Taxes
Federal Estate Tax is not a tax on prop
erty but a tax upon the transfer of property
at death. In order to prevent undue avoid
ance of the tax, every transfer which may
be deemed in lieu of testamentary disposi
tion, is subjected to the tax also. That
includes life insurance payable to benefici
aries other than the estate, over and above
the legal amount allowed as tax deduc
tion; also, all gifts, over and above ex
clusions and exemption allowed, made dur
ing the lifetime of the testator. It matters
not whether a gift tax was paid at the
time of the transfer, unless it can be
proven to the satisfaction of tax authori
ties that the gifts were not made in con
templation of death. The term gift has a
much broader meaning in connection with
trusts than is commonly attached to the
word. All transfers except bona fide sales
for adequate and full consideration, whe
ther absolute or in trust, are taxable if
made in contemplation of death—and the
burden of the proof that they were not
in contemplation of death generally falls
upon the executor.
The most common methods employed to
reduce Estate Tax have been outright gifts
to donees and the establishment of ir
revocable trusts. Neither can be counted
upon definitely, as outright gifts must
stand the test of whether made in con
templation of death; the irrevocable trust
that same test, and in addition, the test
of whether it actually is an irrevocable
trust.
It is almost certain that an attempt will
be made by the examiner of the estate tax
return to include in the gross estate any
gift made within two years prior to date
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of death, and frequently gifts made as
much as four or five years prior to date
of death have been thrown into the gross
estate subject to tax. That gifts were not
made in contemplation of death may be
proven conclusively by establishing a mo
tive for the gift associated with life,
rather than with death; such as (1) to see
children enjoy property while the donor
lived; (2) to reduce income tax by creat
ing additional tax paying entities; (3) to
make dependents financially independent.
There is an interesting case in the estate
of a young business executive who died
while in his early forties. About eighteen
months before his death he had trans
ferred a large block of stock in his com
pany to his wife. Considering his age, it
would hardly seem that the gift could be
claimed to have been in contemplation of
death. However, it was so claimed by tax
authorities because of two long spells of
sickness he had been through, one prior
to the transfer and one after. One of the
strongest bits of evidence offered by ex
ecutors to substantiate their claims that
the gift was not made in contemplation
of death, was an envelope in which the
stock certificate, registered in the name of
his wife, was found. On the face of the
envelope, written in handwriting proven
to the tax commissioner to be that of the
decedent, was a notation, dated the date
of the ransfer, that the stock was being
transferred to his wife to reduce income
tax and to give her an independent income.
Sometimes trusts created with every
intent of being irrevocable, and on which
gift tax is paid at the time of the trans
fer, are included in gross estate by tax
authorities because of technicalities in con
struction of instruments. There is another
interesting case of a millionaire who estab
lished a substantial trust for his grand
children several years before his death.
For all intents and purposes it was an
irrevocable trust, established for the ex
press purpose of reducing the estate tax
his estate would some day be assessed.
When a copy of the instrument was sub
mitted with the estate tax return, as re
quired by law, the entire trust was thrown
into his gross estate by the examiner
because that part of the instrument re
ferring to the property conveyed to the
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trust contained this phrase, —and all
property that may hereafter be substi
tuted therefor.” Actually no substitutions
were made, nor were any intended to be
made, but because, according to the ex
aminer, the donor through that phrase
retained control over the property, his ex
ecutors were unable to substantiate their
claims that it was an irrevocable trust—
and it cost his estate another $15,000.00
in additional estate taxes!
In drawing instruments for irrevocable
trusts it is of utmost importance that by
no possible construction of the terms, it
can be claimed that the donor retained
any economic interest in, control over, or
right to any beneficial enjoyment of, either
the income or principal of the trust. If the
income is payable to his children during
their minority, or to his wife during his
lifetime, and relieves him in any way of
his obligation to those for whose support
he is morally responsible, the trust will
be termed not irrevocable and be included
in his gross estate for estate tax purposes.
In regard to estate tax, there is one
item that is covered in surprisingly few
wills, and that is the very important mat
ter of provisions for raising cash for the
payment of estate tax. That can prove to
be more costly to an estate than the lack
of provisions for reducing tax liability.
The will of one testator, leaving an
estate of over a million dollars, specifically
bequeathed every share of stock, every
parcel of real estate, every bond, and all
personal effects. Not one penny was pro
vided for payment of taxes which amount
ed to over $250,000.00. The tax problems
and other complications that arose in the
administration of that estate were simply
incredible, the cost of which, including
large fees for attorneys and tax consult
ants, was expense to the estate that could
have been avoided through a will with
adequate provisions.
As a bright contrast to that was a
sizable estate which consisted almost
wholly of a tremendous block of stock in
a company developed largely by the testa
tor, the potential value of which was far
greater than its current value. Only with
tremendous sacrifice to the estate could
enough of it have been sold on the market
to raise cash for estate taxes. Fortunately,
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the testator, cognizant of that fact in
drawing his will, provided his executor
with authority to sell to itself as trustee
under life insurance trust also created by
the same testator, a sufficient quantity of
the stock to produce the needed cash. The
trust instrument, likewise, granted the
trustee authority to invest any amount of
proceeds of insurance in that specific stock,
though despite its potential value, it was
a stock in which no corporate fiduciary
would ever invest without explicit author
ity.
There is another case of an estate con
sisting solely of a going business, a single
proprietorship, which produces a handsome
income. Unfortunately, that testator left
all of his insurance payable to his wife
and made no provision in his will for
raising cash for the payment of estate
taxes. Nor did he make any provision for
the continued operation of the business,
forcing the fiduciary named as co-executor
to insist upon incorporation of the busi
ness before they would even qualify as
co-executor. Administration of that estate
is replete with problems which are sure
to be costly to the estate—all because the
will was not drawn to fit the particular
needs of that individual case.
If there is no apparent way of raising
cash for the payment of estate taxes, the
executor should be given authority to
borrow money for payment of taxes, which,
under no circumstances an executor can
do without definitely expressed authority.
Conclusions
In this day of diminishing returns and
depreciating values in contrast with in
creasing expenses and tax liability, prop
erly drawn instruments and wills, granting
broad enough powers to trustees and ex
ecutors to allow for unforseen develop
ments, are of ever-increasing importance.
To insure conservation and preservation
of estates and disposition of property in
accordance with wishes of the testator, a
prudent person will
(1) have his will drawn by a compe
tent attorney, thoroughly experi
enced in fiduciary matters;
(2) select as executor and trustee a
reliable corporate fiduciary of suf
ficient size and responsibility that
its staff will include experts in

the field of investments, taxes,
legal matters,
accounting and
trust administration:
(3) before his will is executed, re
view it in person with the fiduci
ary to be certain that the con
struction properly reflects his in
tent and provides for administra
tion with minimum expense and
tax liability.
The same applies to a person desiring to
establish an irrevocable trust, because, af
ter it is executed, it matters not what
flaws he might find in it, his right to
change, alter, or amend, is forever gone.
★

★

★

The Mailbag
"... it would save quite some time for
those of us who have to write a number
of letters if the members would type their
name and address on any letters they
write, if the stationery they are using does
not show this information. ...”
”... that there has been an increase in
the number of women accountants em
ployed by the Government would appear to
be a logical conclusion to be drawn from
the article I am enclosing, published in a
recent issue of the Washington Star. I do
not believe, however, that there has been
any appreciable number of women appoint
ed to the better paying positions. It is my
thought that if the War lasts for two or
three years there will be a noticeable in
crease in the number of women engaged
in Government work in a professional
capacity....”
“.. . do like “The Country Accountant”
so much. In pondering over the problem
of what CATegory to place the milk ex
pense, it occurred to me that if the cat
had kittens it surely would have been a
CATastrophe...
”... would it be possible to receive two
copies of your bulletin ? One of these
would be for those of us in the office to
read; the other would be for the American
Institute Library. It happens we are very
much interested in publications like your
own, and in the bulletins of the various
state societies. . . . You are doing a
notable service to the profession in giving
space and distribution to professional pa
pers by its women members....”

